
Ten (io) fur-lined coats yester
day is pretty good selling for 
one day—it proves one thing at 
least—and that is :

Our line is a rftighty good one 
—from the standpoint of style, 
quality and prices.

And variety enough to allow 
any man to have one if he can 
afford to have one at all.

50.00, 75.00, 100.00,. 
125.00,150.00and 200.00

Raccoon Coats—35.00, 40.00, 
50.00, 60.00 and 70.00.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.,
84 YONGE ST.

SUCCESSORS TO J. & J. LUGSD1N.

I

THE TORONTO WORLD
brought up close to/the train and the glrs til Lieut King red with ^p^ctRaf^. 
were able to talk to their friènds. At>- ment of artillerymen. Then » chjer 
pa really it looked as It everyone had an cheeragaln went up »nd then ■“entloa 
acquaintance going away, and kisses were divided >etween the dragoons and those

E ■ If M&l
Uarrv. v< u’ll write as soon as you can, Battalion, Citizens’ Hose Company, Andrew won t yout?” When the young lady became Kiddle Hook and Ladder Company, Neptune 

the firemen additional holidays, making 96 aware of her mistake she was very lndig- «ose Company, Prince or Orange Lod
lours a month In all. The tiremen eon- nant. but the Hamiltonian, strange to say, L* 1- »•> No. 3; miscellaneous body or
eluded they would be given four 24-bo ir didnft sec n to mind it A bit. I be£?h°£ S^ÎSLliÏÏîSîSi arr nnri th* h*nd• days, but the orders, just ’ssned, do not i The Last Good-Bye. I at^,b|n *be moved off and the ban<1
come out that way. The Chief ordains At exactly 10.35 n.m. the tminpulledout, ' iip was rent with cheers which were con 
that the men are to have two 24-hoar days, parting !mnd-shpies followed, handkerv tinned thl entire rïïte of parade, 
two 18-hour days and one 12-hour half-holi- chiefs were waved, a rousing cheer and . .
day, and attend fires during the 18-honr and cries of gt>od-bye old man, were given, and j l"c
12-hour outings. The 1.8-honr holiday will the large crowd slowly dispersed. L.A* the station the contingent, 42 men it
begin at 6 a.m. and *nd at 22 midnight, j Lieut. Kin* in Command j all, w;as drawn HP In Une, and'Kent-
end the 12-hour halt-hoUdny win begin at The mer will all be under the command of ' he' envelop omtatolng tbe môneT rMeed

an» e;na at 8 p.m. Lient. W. B. King of St. Catharine» until tor the bSvS 8 X
These holidays do not meat With the they rear 1 Kingston. The names of the The cavalry loin forces at Toronto, while

men s approval and more petitioning of the Toronto i ten and their experience are as the artillery go on through to Kingston tc
aldermen will be resorted to. i below. AIÏ of them left last night with j0jn c comnanv there

I the excep Ion of six, who will go down to- V J ■
day in charge of the horses:

Those Who Went.
cj George Chandler, 336 Wllton-avenne,

Norman W. Cosby, College-street, civil
ian.

____ _ _ ^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Grand Trunk Railway People Have 
Taken Steps to Facüi- • 

tate Traffic-
AS TO THE FIREMEN’S HOLIDAY?.

: : J

1900. Patriotism v. Business.
The Quarterly meeting of the Hoard of 

Trade was called for 4 o'clock this after
noon, but at that hour few members were 
present, most of them being occuoiçd en
thusing over the departure of Hamilton’s 
artillerymen for Kingston. Tip? meeting 
was adjourned till Friday afterutoa at 4 
o'clock.

PORT COLBORNE IN LINE.The Chief Has Not Met the Wishes 
.of* the Mea in the 

Matter.

Two of Its Young Men Have Gone 
to Fight the Boers—Money 

Presented to Thera,
Here It is the third day of the 

new year. How many times have 
you flailed to be up-to-date In head
ing your letters ? It's nothing to 
remember. How about those New 
Year resolutions ? Hcrw about re
ducing expenses so as to have that 
trip to Europe this year? How 
about saying some money by keep
ing track of our daily ads. ?

This is great overcoat wèather, 
and all our overcoats are reduced 
in price for the January Sale ; >

12.00 Overcoats for 10.00
or listers

10.00 Overcoats for 8.00
or listers

8.00 Overcoats for 6.50
or listers

6.00 Overcoats for 5.00
or listers

L. B. Fuller, 301 College-street, civilian.
Edward H. Hopson, Kerby House,

. _ , . _ United States artillery.
A Ble Cocking Main. William Jackson, 54 West Adelalde-street,

A number of sports of this city and some gth Field Battery, 
place cast of the city amused themselves Alex 8. Johnson, 48 Vanhorne-etreet, To- to two of onr boys, Sergt, 
yesterday with hol.Yng a big cocking mam. ronto Junction, civilian. and Bombadier John Wlnge
The city birds were supplied by n Vest

being butchers In the Central Market. He End man, and they domy-iely vanquished medical student.
the out-of-town fighters, putting n lot of F. C. Macdonald, Bendale, Ont., medical snng by our leading pltl 
money In the pocke's of ibe Hamilton student. a collection was taken up
sports. v Charles McEacbren, 382 Bathnrst-street, $125 was presented to the

civilian. . Mr. John Ramsden.
George Schell, 660 East’ Queen-street, 

civilian.
William Straley, 5 Duchess-street, 9th 

Field Battery.
George R. Sweeney, 170 John-street, 

civilian.
! John W. Tibbs,

OI 1 civilian.
Ernest L. Tyner. 16 Admiral-road, civil

ian.
A. H. Wood, 65 Callender-street, 9th 

Field Battery.
William Wallace, civilian.
C. H. Irving, 554 Spadlna-avenne. Ontario 

Field Battery.
Ernest G. Rawllnson, 66 Howard-street,

Q. O. R.
Nelson Nendick, Stonlfvllle, three years 

as a cowboy.
John Shaw, 86 Seaton-street, civilian.
John C. Botid. 26 Division-street, Q. O. R.
James R. Richardson, 45 Cameron-street,

Royal Grenadiers.
Samuel J. Williams, civilian..
D. B. Hammond, Owen Sound, *,31st Bat

talion.
Henry Raynor, 975 West Bloor-street, 

civilian.
George F. Wallis, 133 College-street, 12th 

Battalion.
Lorme Jackson, 30 Orde-street, civilian.
George Powell, 318 Wllton-avenne, Q.O.R.
Duncan J. McGregor, 29 Major-street, 

civilian.
Walker McCnllum. 509 West Adelslde- 

street, oRyal Artillery.
W. G. Parsons, 589 Spadlna-avenoe, dvtl-

Thoee who remained over till to-day are:
Privates Streyley, Jackson, Johnson, Wal
lis, Schell and C. Johnson.

Toronto Supplies Deficiency.
At Stanley Barracks yesterday afternoon 

Capt. l’earce announced that so far he has 
enlisted 119 men for the mounted Infantry 
and purchased 150 horses. He has been 
advised from Ottawa that Toronto will have 
to provide 29 more men, In order to make 
np the deficiency In the number from Peter- 
boro, Quebec and Montreal. There Is also 
needed three men: to complete the head
quarters’ staff. . ,

Yesterday the following took the oath to 
Her Majesty truly

ex- Port Colborne, Ont., Jan. 2.—A very large 
and enthusiastic meeting was held In 
Mathews' Hall last night to give a send-off 

Bussell Boyle 
Winger, who go with

William J. Macdonald, Bendale, Ont., the second contingent to South Africa. A
number of speeches were made and songs 

zens. At the close 
and the. sum ot 
young men by

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—This af
ternoon, Mr. William Tshann, the 

i well-known butcher, died rather suddenly at 
: St. Joseph's Hospital, having a hemorrhage. 
Deceased leaves a grown-up family, his sons

has a brother In Toronto, whose address is 
not known at present.

A Grant! trunk Cut-Off,
The Grand Trunk Railway has deter

mined to relieve the pressure in the neigh
borhood of the Y line, to the west of the 
city, where trains are frequently detained 
by the heavy traffic. To this end a cut
off line has been surveyed, and wlil be built 
shortly, running from a point near Water- 
down station across the high ground,west
ward, to a point on John Ilasberry's farm, 
crossing Newman’s, Hopkins’ and other 
fanfis. This fine will be used for through

Mnor Matters.
William Marshall es’aaei ran the City 

Hospital last night In a shirt and coat, and 
when captured by the police about in! lnlgbt 

uost dead with cold. He was 
fore the magistrate to-day and 

charged with being Insane.
The Israelltlsh i»enev i eut society 

Hamilton has elected the following officers : 
L. Bloom, president; C. Finn, vice-presi
dent; H. Strauss, irons ire,-; M. H- ruslcm, 
secretary; H. SldersK', K. 1’aviran and M. 
Teretzky, Relie/ C tmmitlee.

The License Commission ;rs u til tie'-Me 
next Tuesday to whom to give-mho license 
of the American lloteL They received sev
eral tenders to-day.

The only Reeveshlp contest in the county 
yesterday was waged ta Rlnbroox Town
ship between David Bell usd James Salmon. 

A abort time ago the City Council granted Mr. Salmon proved t.Te victor.

BERLIN SENDS A MAN.
he was a 
brought 4) Herman Qnlrmbnch Gave Up His 

Job, Got Pest the Doctor and 
Wee Sent Oft.

BerBn, Ont., Jan. 2.—Mr. Herman Qulivn- 
bach, who has been with A. C. Renshuw, 
Canadian Express Company, here for tke 
ptst four years, quietly wrote the Minister 
of Militia at Ottawa for permission to go 
to South Africa with the second Canadian 
contingent. He was naturally referred to 
the officer In charge at Guelph, to which 
place he went for medical examination. 
Having satisfactorily passed this he was 
told to go down again to-day and complete 
tho formula. This was done and he Is now- 
attached to the Gnelph Field Battery. 
Herman is a solid young man of 19 years, 
of the beet reputation, and the citizens of 
Berlin showed their appreciation of him by 
hurriedly subscribing a purse of $100 In 
gold, besides which the town presents him 
with a $1000 Insurance policy. As a furth
er mark of esteem the merchants and busi
ness men on King-street closed th-lr 
stores this afternoon at 5 o’clock, end a 
procession was formed, Headed by 
the 29th Bait. band, followed by 
the Mayor and the hero In a 
gladstone drawn by several of onr towns
people to the depot, where he left for 
Guelph.

260 Howland-avenue,

freight trains running between Toronto 
and the west. Besides a shortening of I he 
line, and a relief of the traffic In the neigh
borhood ot the Y, the cut-off, runnlug along 
on a high level, will enable locomotives to 
handle heavier trains than they arc able 
to pull at present.

Holidays for the Firemen.

News or the Stag
Oak Hall Clothiers ND PLATFOIW
115 King St E. and 116 Yonge St, Toronto- x

WMa„_ VHwmam.* ! 0r can be 6ecured at an7 tIme fromFrancis Wilson Tliursday. the theatre box office. Upwards of 500 ttek-
The dramatic writer of The New lork etg gold already, which, at this

Commercial Advertiser says of Francis early date, shows the public Interest being 
Wilson’s new comic opera,‘‘Cyrano de Berg- taken In the matter. Don’t let this pass, 
erac”: As an entertainment by Itself, separ- ^sec^re Uoketeat££» ^rhe entertai^ 
ate In thought from the play which charm- priCe of admission—25c and GOe—and the 
ed the public last year, this latest Cyrano , cause is the noblest. The Cummings Com

pany will play In Hamilton on the night of 
the benefit.

Ian.

RIGHT SECTION “ D ” BATTERY
Will Leave Kingston To-day for 

Ottawa—Name» of the Mci 
Horse» Secured.

safely be said to be one of the bestWas the Amount Collected by the 
Customs Officials at Mont

real Last Year.

can
things of the kind that our stage has seen 
since those days when we looked forward 
every year to new -piece from "the hands 
of Gilbert and Sullivan. The composer has 
caught the atmosphere and has been able 
to give a most catening setting to such 
things as the song of tne Gascon cadets 
and the finales of the first and second acts, 
while for Mr. Wilson's song of tne nose he 
bos Indulged In a lot ot melodic quirks, 
which make It one of the most effective 
piieces In the opera. In the grace of his 
orchestration he has quite surpassed the 
best things he- has done in this line. Air. 

'.Wilson and his company will appear at 
the Grand to-morrow evening ana oalançe 
of week, with the usual matinee Saturday.

The Gibson Tableaux,
The plan for the tableaux vivants "enter

tainment at Massey Hall on Wednesday, 
January 10th, will open on Friday morning. 
The proceeds, as already announced, will 
be In aid of the Red Cross Fund and of St. 
Alban’s Cathedral, and the sale of seats 
by private subscription I» already very 
large. Great interest Is being taken In the 
series of Charles Dana Gibson pictures 
from life, which are to be, reproduced. 
•‘The Education of Mr. Pipp" in delicate 
humor and in general form and composition 
Is In its several parts a masterpiece, and 
the sketches lend themselves admirably to 
reprodnetiod as tableaux vivants. A re
hearsal at Massey Hall yesterday After- 
noon, under the direction of Mrs*. Arthur, 
showed excellent results. The military fea
tures will also be of a mqst striking char
acter.

Kingston, Jan. 2.—The right section ot 
“D” Battery leaves to-morrow for Ottawa. 
It will form the nucleus of the Ottawa 
battery. This section will be made up of 
Capt. D. R. V. Eaton, captain of “D” Bat
tery, In command; Sérgt.-Ma j or-W. McIn
tyre, Sergt. G. Henderson, Sergt. L. Som
ers, Corp. Kinnealy, Corp- Stinson, Bombs. 
Smith, Mattrie* and Brown. Trump. Baktr, 
tirs. T. Bramah, W. H. T. Ponton, Del- 
cusse, Breen, Hopkins, Louis, Kpy, Smythe, 
Gowdy, Drivers Chisholm, Forrest,- Dick
son, w. Glenn, Lawes, Pape, Prince, Mins- 
trum, Somers, Sergts. Hutchinson, Htnch, 
Blackeby, E. J. Bramah. There will be 20 
horses taken.

Twenty-three Good Horse».
Vet.-Mujor Ms sale has secured at Kings

ton 23 good horses, suitable for heavy cav- 
lry and artillery work. During the last 

, x . .ew days’ absence from the city he has 
Stores are already being received at the bought 15 more, which have not yet been 

barracks for the mounted Infantry, and wnt to (be barracks. He left the city to- 
underwear, etc., for 160 meh arrived yes- i„ quest of more, for the number Is 
teday The khaki uniforms w'll be served grin far from the required 10O. Men are 
out when Halifax Is reached, and rifle uni- arriving from St. Catharines, London To- 
forms are now being made as rapidly as ronto, Hamilton, Gananoque and elsewhere, 
nosalhle A large number of the new arrivals. In con-

The men among many other things, have junction with 66 <*f the men of ’’A" Bat- 
been rach given a housewives’ kit. It con- tcry, will form “C” Battery of the new con- 
tains pins, needles, thread, thimble, sels- j Urgent. , „ 0 _ - _
sore, buttons and many other useful little To Comraaed No. 3
things. They have also been given a hold-1 Robert Y an Tuyl, Barrie-street, has re- 
all, containing knife, fork, spoon, razor, , wived an appointment to a lieutenancy in“tiTîtïb L,,,,, Town. S'

I.lent.-C<>L Evans, who will command the ’th£pTacefof^Ca^^V SD. ‘johnetom
ôf'a j ^0nrdeeSc8.lM^e1,ra800na' Be"eTUle>

telegram. , . ^   ..  .1 Major Hudon has been notified that all
It is understood that $1000 policy has I f11tUpe enlistments for service In the 

*>een put upon the life of each of the To-, r^ng^a»! must be trained artillerists, 
ronto men in the contingent. I men who have attended camps as members

Berlin Man Honored. 0f some artillery corps. Any number of
Albert Qulrmbach, who left fcerlin yes- green men can be obtained, but what is ae- 

terday to go to South Africa with the sec- sired Is trained soldiers.
©nd Canadian contingent, was given ft royal I 
send-off by his fellow-townsmen. Shortly 
before train time a subscription was taken |
up, and Mr. Qulrtnbacb was presented with _ _ .
tL purse of $100, whlfe a number of the Recruiting: Office Opened There for 
citizens drew bird through the main streets Soldiers for the Second Con-
of the town to the station In it sleigh, deco- tinrent»
rlW;“rêTee; Whh°". WMch. St. John, N.B., Jan. 2.-MaJor H. L. Bor-

Lieut. Norman Cosby of the 48th Hhrh- den of King’s Canadian Hussars 
landers' who goes with the second contin- rjve<| thig afternoon and held a conference

with the localjDlUtary_aetboritlee,
afternoon by his fellow-employes in the ----------------:
Bank of Toronto.

AHEAD OF ALL PREVIOUS YEARS on land or sea asserve 
mounted rifles:

More Mounted Men,
H. H. Loosemore, Q. O. R. '
Sergt. W. Rhoades, ex-R. C. D.
M. E. Stewart, civilian.
D. Doust, G. G. B. G. )
Quartermaster-Sergt. Gt*e*m, Winnipeg. 
J. J. O’Brien, G. G. B. Oi.
R. Robinson, civilian. *. .

: D. S. Robinson, civilian. i
W. Fudifln, G. G. B. Q.
N. Bowman, Dufferln Rifles.

Issnln* Equipment

Collections at Toronto Were About 
Eighty Per Cent. Le»» Then 

Montre»llfS^-The

l. Montreal
lion trial, Jnn. 

toma collectedvt at. the 
amount this year to the sum of $8,918,691. 
Wliirfage dues came to $246,759: Trinity 
dues to $4956, and pilotage dues to $78,248. 
These sums were, all collected by the cus
toms, so that the total for the year 
amounts to $9,248,645. Last year customs 
duties alone amounted to $8,154,484, against 
$6,992,355 for 1897, $6,013,276 for 1896, and 
$6,479,868 for 1805.

These figures are eloquent of the growing 
t,rade of Canada, and further mark out the 
two most prosperous years that the Domin
ion has yet experienced.

It la interesting to remark that the cus
toms returns of Toronto, the second larg
est port of the Dominion, amount this year 
to $5,080,000, so that the amount collect
ed in Montreal this year is 80 per cent, 
greater than that of the next largest port.

cus-
«A Wise Guy” Coming.

It is seldom that so many actors of spe
cial distinction are engaged in piesentiug 
a fiarce comedy aa aye included, in the 
of V,A Wise Uuy,” which opens at Shea s 
Theatre next week. George M. Cohan has 
re-written his funny little playlet Into 
three acts, uud framed characters to suit 
the capabilities of Hayes and Lytton, More
land, Thompson and Roberts, Kay L.Roycd, 
Louise Montrose, Lisette Royce and Reno 
and Richards. ‘‘A Wise Guy” is replete 
with songs, dances, pretty girls, high-class 
specialties, funny situations and beautiful 
scenery. The tour is under tne di
rection of Richard Hyde, ot Hyde & Beh- 
ûmn. The organization is said to be 
doing a tremendous business In the differ
ent cities they have played, and tne critics 
are enthusiastic In thedr praise of this pro
duction.

Icast

ARTILLERY LEAVES
CITY FOR KINGSTON.

Continned on Page 2.

During thelowed the boys to the train.
; march down this number k^pt on increasing,
' and by the time the depot was reached 
five or six hundred had assembled io *uw 
them farewell. rlbe large waiting room 
was simply packed, and about five hundred

Mr «raniii. __ more were fortunate enough to gei throughMr. Small s Good Booking:». the gateSi The Toronto boys, on arriving,
.The splendid company which Is presenting Were met by the St. Catharines and ±m.n- 
The Dairy Farm’ at the Toronto Opera uton sections, 21 and 18 strung, respective- 

r Dailey’s Hygienic Self-rising Buck- House bas a great deal to do with the sue- iy, and then began a two hours’ wait lor 
wheat Flottr has tne largest 83.1© of any £ess witil which the play has been met tne train. The time, though, was easily 
buckwheat flour sold In Canada. Its here. The play itself is a strong one. The put in, and here and there In groups ot 
superiority Is the reason. Plot Is rather better than that of ‘‘Shore two’s and three’s, the men, in tlKlr shabby,

----------------------- -------- Acres,” the dialogue is bright and spark- cast-off artillery men's clothes,- which have
Gentlemen In Society. UnS, and the climaxes are all consistent been served o-ut to them temporarily, coum

At the round ot festivities and social and well sustained. “The Dairy Farm,” be seen toughing and Joking «Rb their 
fonctions during the next few weeks a « the prices of the Toronto Opera House, friends as If they had not a care in the 
gentleman’s correct raiment will be the la a good theatrical bWaln, and two lut- worto, end entirely oblivions ot the hard- 
dress suit—to most instances. Henry A. mense audiences at the matinee and even- «bips and dangers that probably lie before 
Tavlor. Draper, the Rossln Block, Is show- lug performances yesterday showed that it them. Presently word was received to, en- 
ine a splendid range of fine wdolens, is being well appreciate^ Mr. Small springs train, and the crowd, which had in the 
specially Imported for such garments. another surprise next xreek, when he pre- meantime grown larger and larger, befcan
v * sents the Byrne Brothers’ acrobatic com- to Set enthusiastic, and cheer after cheer

edy, “Bight Bells.” The play has never was given, that made the station fairly ring 
before been seen at popular prices but it îfom,.one to the other. “Soldiers ot 
would seem as if Mr. Small’s policy of se- tb® (jueen, lummy Atkins and many 
Curing high-class plays, would prove a sue- other songs were ulsu lusihy sung, 
ecssful business undertaking. .Tokens of Remembrance.

The boys then started to tear the buttons 
off their coats and throw them to their 
friends In the crowd. One young man seem
ed to have a particularly large number of 
acquaintances and before all were a 
with tokens he had tom off every

possessed, Including those on his trou- 
Meanwhlle the crowd were crying 

for a speech and Private Norman W. Coeby, 
son of Llent.-CoL Cosby, came to the front 

... , , of the platform and tnanked all for their
a picture to see and charming to hear, many expressions ot good-will. Col. Cosby. 
Next week this company will revive one ot in return, addressed the boys. He knew 
their biggest successes of last year, Wilson they would all do their duty and. prove 
Barrett's great play, “The Silver King," tin inselves to be trie Canadians and worthy 
staged In the same excellent style as that of sons of the Empire. He also trusted that 
last year, and played by a superior com- they would all come back safely after a 
pnny. Mr. Lester Lonergan, who Is already emceeeliful cumpalga, and covered with 
the biggest favorite the Cummings Com- glory.
pany has yet had, will win new laurels !n | An Amnslna: Incident,
the title role, and Miss Florence Stone will A few moments later word was received 
repeat her success as Nellie Denver. Mr. that the train was about to start, and lm- 
Cummings reappears as the "Spider,’’ with mediately all became commotion. A party 
Mr. Curtis as the “Duke of York,” Mr. of young ladies who so far had not been 
Tookcr as “Jalkes,” Mr. Mack as “Father able to reach the side of the train became 
Christmas,’’ Mr. Rich as “Crlpps," Mr. greatly excited for fear It would pnll out 
Frazier as “Baxter," with the balance of before they had a chance of saying good- 

: the characters in good hands. The strong bye. A bright Idea suddenly struck one 
i story of “The Sliver King” will be brought of them and the party made a rush for a 
out as vividly as ever os will the comedy large truck and mountin„ this three or 
sketches and the many pathetic touches of four gentlemen pushed It through the crowd 
nature. In the meantime, one will not find who laughingly made way. The truck was 
a more pleasant evening anywhere than In 
seeing Bclaseo’s splendid play, on this 
week, “The Wife.”

ST. JOHN GETS A SHOW.

ar-
Dalley's Purei Fruit Extracts Tor pur

ity, strength and flavor have nd equal.

C at His Arm.
Yesterday morning John White, while 

moving ice into Bums & Cq.’b ice house, 
was struck on the left armband a nasty 
gash Inflicted. His wrist was also spralu-

as a re-

" Welcome, Evil, If 
Thou Comest Alone/'

“The Wife” at the Princes».
The Cummings Stock Company this week 

certainly have the best play they have hud 
this season In Belasco's splendid comedy- 
drama, "The Wife." The play to elegantly 
staged, and It presents the company to ex
ceptionally good advantage, being brim
ful ot comedy and telling a most natural, 
pure and Interesting story. “The Wife" Is

HAMILTON QUOTA ON THE WAY
ed. upplied

button Ten Thousand People Saw Them 
Start—City Gave Each Man

Ess.*». » ihat caPrt/omff
call of the Government for 18 men for the alone IS impure D 100(1. If
hi” been^er rti^wn° tofttre^ fhtS is allowed, Ü is attended

SKSTM,by kindred ailments galore.
sons crowded In the Stuart street yard ol : -T ,
the G. T. It. and cheered for the brave J/jy condition meaflS that 
Battery boys. The Hamilton Held Battery I , e .4
and the 13th Regiment paraded 350 strong and artery OT theand the band ot the regiment also turned every xrc.ui. anu alter j, w/ .

presented ea” ^IheVe^with Iso.% body, instead ofcarrying to the
friend».0 ^ed^numerou^present. from alth-gbing flow

A fanny Incident' happened just before of lifet is laden 'With 3 sloeLU 
the train pulled out. A mlnnturc Union: . , rr 1 r
Jack about six Inches square, was stuck i and MlDltre f 11110 that IS hStm- 
benehtli the green signal flag on ’lie rear ,,#/•<. 1>
of the train. Some Englishmen present, inn instead OT healing. 
who were not posted on railroad signals, f7 . * , -v „ 11 v„.
raised a little howl at the sight ot a green It la unfortunate when there is baa 
flag above the Jack. blood” inside of you. Hood’s Sarsa

parilla will not make enemies friends, 
but it will make “bad blood” good 

„ _ blood, and blood should be of the beat
Garden City Torn Up With Enthu- alit„ Hood'I never disappoints.

•lnem In Sending: G« Cavalry Erysipelas-” Had a severe attack of
and Artillery. erysipetosl sufferlng from dizziness and

St. Catharines, Out., Jan. 2.—Never be nervousness so that I could not rest at night, 
fore in the history of St. Catharines hat Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good result, 
such a crowd assembled on the street, ol an* now recommend it to others. M. 
this city and stood and pushed and shoved Myself wife andttUs^afte°noon° wheTa^Ho^Sarasp.rl,,» 

congregated on St. Paul-street and marked and it strengthened us. It relieved me of a 
time on the sidewalk and snow-covered lame back.” David McGzoboe, caretaker, 
street to*keep their feet warm. Such wae1 Colt Institute, Galt, Ont. 
never done before In St. Catharines, and Rheumatism-”I was badly afflicted
5St aoCttl0,nheWc.t.ren» °Ttï? «Xn City ^thout

is jsssmts a.“Æi: arsa.the battles of the Empire. The afternoon me relief and enabled meto gp to work, 
was declared a half-holiday. All places ol William R. Roach, Margaretrllle, N. S. 
businese were closed, but not before flag* 
and bunting galore bad been bung from a I 
most every building, appearing like that ol 
a summer holiday decoration.

Appearancé of the Boys.
The cavalry boys made their appearance 

first, in command of Sergt. Bennett, while 
Sergt. Cartwright carried the colors. The 
cavalry were the objects of. admiration un-

sers.

DOCTOR’S PROPHECY, ST. CATHARINES WENT WILD.
At the Empire.

Large numbers have attended the Empire 
this week, and seem pleased with the pro
gram. Next Monday night n hrtorwood 
pipe Is to be given to all who attend.

About Grape-Nut».
Dr. J. H. Hanaford, one ot the oldest

In The 
that Mr.

physicians In Reading, Mass., says 
Practical Age : “I firmly believe 
Post has rendered a greater service to hu
manity than any other man living, in the 

Red Cross Benefit. matter of food.
On next Tuesday evening, Jan. 9. the “He claims, with propriety, I think, that 

Princess Theatre will be turned over to the his new food, Grape-Nuts, made from the 
committee for a big, rousing benefit to tbe most nburlshlng elements of the grains, 
Red Cross fund, the proceeds to be used contains I’onrlshment In one pound equal to 
directly toward the Canadian contingents ten of meat, wheat, oats or bread.

! for South Africa. These benefits are being “From the acquaintance that I have had 
given all over the British territories, cud, with this unusually nutritious article, I am 
It Is needless to say, no more worthy object satisfied the statement is truthful and dem- 

: will ever enlist the attentions of everyone. : enstrable. 'I am inclined to believe the 
i The program Is to be a long and varied one, ! food will effect considerable of a revolution 
l made up of the best of Toronto's talent, In society, to the extent that It is lntro- 

glven by Toronto people. In aid of her sol- duced." ....
iliers. The performance Is to start promptly This was written by Dr. Hanaford sev- 
nt 8 O'clock, on account of the long list of eral months ago. The rapid spread of the 

j volunteers. The program is now almost use of Grape-Nuts all over the country has 
! complete, a nd the entertainment will vie demonstrated that the doctor’s prophecy 
with anything of the kind given locally, has already come true, to an extent, at 
The entertainment is given under the pat- least. Perhaps never before In the history 
ronage of the Governor-General, the Karl of of food manufacture has such rapid prb- 
Mlnto: Sir Oliver and Miss Mowat, Major- gress been made as with Grape-Nut*. It 
General and Mrs. Hutton. Col. Bruce, Col. especially appeals to brain worker*.
Denison and Col. Delamerc. The tickets All firat-clas* grocers furnish Grape- 
are lu the hands of the committee, ex- Nuts, and the Postum Cereal Co., Limited, 
changeable at the Princess for reserved 1 Battle Creek, Mich., are the makers.

yfficdi SaUajiaii/ta

-Irritating andHood*» Fill* ettra jhrsr Ill» ; ths 
only cathartic to talcs with Hood’s éareapsriiis.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING*>

Dry-Cleaners 
And Dyers.

^SSESZSZSZSZSZSZSSSZSÏSBSZS^

1
Stockw II. Henderson & Co., 

103 King-street W. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE.

Ladies’ evening dresses, gloves, etc., beauti
fully cleaned. Gents' suits and overcoats clean- 
ed t r dyed and pressed by men pressera. Best 
place in Canada to send your dyeing and clean
ing. Express paid one way on out-cf-town 
order*. Phone us and wagon will call. 138.

lmporiS

IB
DEMO

SPECIAL FOR MERCHANTS
CITY OR COUHTRY.

We manufacture Ladies’ Costumes, 
Jackets and Skirts forthe trade at reason
able prices. Write for particulars.

M. GREENBERG,
Room 2, 133 King St. E., Toronto. 3
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IN 1900^>
Taking on the inspiration of a 

new year, and the prosperity that 
is coming with it, men will go 
better dressed in 1900 than in 
years that have preceded. They 
can afford to aress better and 
with almost everyone there is cap
ital in being well dressed Look 
at yourself as you go dressed now 
and we are sure you will be dis
satisfied. Our leadership is in the 
character and style of cloth 
make for customers —everything 
cut to the customer’s own measure. 

—Suitable for the present sca- 
—son s wear,» good business sum 
—in serge or tweed..in the now- 
—est style and wol1 tailored in 
—every way for $16.00.

TO RENT

mO RENT OR FOR SALE—7 ROOM 
1 brick dwelling, with quarter acre of 

land. In village of Thornhill. Particulars, 
James Dean, Thornhill, 63

SITUATIONS VACANT.

"Xir ANTED — FIRST-CLASS BLACK-! 
VV smith to take charge of shop. Ad

dress Robert Moffltt, Hockley F.O:______
es we

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

SPECKS—$2.00 UP; STEEL j 
My Optician, 15UOLD 

specks, 50c np.GrYonge.

ART.Merlin Bros. Co., FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : M King street

Y W. L. 
eJ . Painting, 
west, Toronto.Limited,

163 Yonge St., Toronto.

BIABRIAGE LICENSES.

VOS. LAWSON-MARRIAGE LICENS 
fj Issuer, 141 Yongo-Btreet (over Morphy 
Jewellery Store). ______________  j

BUSINESS CHANCES.
zTaSH FOIt ACCEPTABLE IDEAS, 
(j state If patented. Address The Pot
ent Record, Baltimore, Md. ______________

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
5 Torooto-etreet. BrenH. Licenses, 

li.gs, 589 Jarvis-streeL
salt of which Llcut.-Col. McLean opens _ a 
recruiting office to-morrow. There will be 
no difficulty in getting a number of good
men here. The first to offer tiielr rorvtoes BACHER WANTED-AVENUE-ROAD 
are three young militia officers who cou <1 J Voluntary School—teacher for elemen- 
not get on the first contingent. They are^. tary cla9S, 8erond.clnss nnd Normal School 
Lieut. John H. Æ^ÏÏ^ohn II Park, certificate. Apply at once to Lawrence
owner’of'Parks1 St^V.lto“ Lleui. M Baldwin, 12 Mann.ng Arcade.
Markham of the Eighth Hussars and eon of 
Col. Markham, manager of ihe Dally bun 
nnd Captain Beverley Armstrong ot the 
Third Canadian Artillery^

Capt. Good Ha» the 18.
Woodstock, N.B., Jan. 2.-Capta!n Good 

has now the 18 men he was first ordered to 
enlist, and has received Instructions to 
Keep on enrolling.

TEACHERS WANTED.

KELP WANTED.
ANTED-YOUNG GIBL TO TAKH 

care of child. 33 Edward.W
wT ANTED — TRUSTWORTHY PER- 
W eons to solicit older» for “War Ini 

South Africa," by William Harding, the 
famous author, traveler and editor; fastest 
selling book ever published: t*ts alt about 
the battles, marche» and siege» of this re
markable war; a bonanza for workers; big 
commissions; freight and duty paid; credit 
given; outfits free. Address The Dominion 
Company, Dept. 6.

FOR THE DERARilKG CONTINGENT.
Fly 
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SocietyLadles of the Red Ci*oss
Make an Appeal <o the Public— 

Article» Required.
For the purpose of securing comforts and 

second contingent on

Chicago.

PAWNBROKERS.

Th AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
I / Adelalde-street east, all business 

strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. <u

supplies for the
board ship en route to Soutfi J^cn.’ 
Purchasing Committee of the Ladle» loron 
to branch ot the Red Crose Soc et y 
now devoting their energies to making an 
appeal to the generosUy and patBOtic ehac 
itv ot the citizens. 'Abe committee, since 
the departure ot the first contingent, have 
gained muen by practical experience In re
gard to their knowledge of supplies which 
will prove most acceptable to the brave 
sons ot Canada who are S°tog to tne froot. 
Letters received from Col. Otter and other 
officers ot the first contingent Indicate 
what articles were especially appreciated 
by the men ot the first «ÿtlngemt and tt 
Is to this class of comforts that the Pur
chasing Committee propose to devote their 
sptciiu energies on. tnls occasion. Col. 
Davidson hae very kindly given, the use of 
hto warehouse tor the purpoee of furnish
ing a depot where all articles that aye ask
ed tor yan be sent. It 1» therefore re
quested that parcel» and packages should 
be sent to Davidson Sc Hay, 3d longe-ei., 
on Monday next, marked for the second 
contingent, and that advices ot the pack
ages so delivered should be sene In ad
vance to the convener, Mrs.C.V. Fltzgibbon, 
3 Grange-road, Toronto, telephone 1266, and 
due acknowledgments will be made 
through the columns of the daily press. 
The lollowlng are the articles which are 
deal red:

1. Rook», novel» of the day, light litera
ture, war histories. It Is particularly re
quested that only this character ot litera
ture should be sent.

2. Cards, checker-boards and other small 
games.

it. Cigarette, tobacco and cigars.
4. Lime Juice tablets, meat tablets and 

stick chocolate. <
There are many other articles required 

In large bulk, for which direct appeal will 
he made to those best In the position to 
supply them. It Is not Intended that this 
present appeal should Interfere with tne 
voluntary subscriptions In money which 
are absolutely necessary for the purposes 
of the society, but It was felt that there 
are a large number who would be glad to 
testify their approval and their assistance 
by sending small article» as already stated. 
These comforts and supplie» will be pro
vided for tile contingent «» a whole. Irre
spective of local considerations.

the

VETERINARY.

rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, l imited, Temperance-street, To- 
route. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
SOL

MONEY TO LOAN.

-1V/TDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLH 
lVL and retail merchants upon their owe 

without security. Special induce. 
Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bul.d-

nances,
meats.
Ing. o

LEGAL CARD».

nK SI£Su&B&**i85S
street. Money to loan.

r i
(ij'otl

hllver 8oi 
1.26%. 1 
ro. Atlani 
*1*0 run.

Entries: 
— lly Geo 
Set, l.litb 
301, Corfu 
G hid 107.

Second 
Burnham 
glide 107, 

Third ri 
course—Mi 
lien 127, < 
Rrakenwin 

Fourth 
I’atrou 98. 
hurst J01,
StrnngoMf

Fifth re 
Val|. ns. 1 
I’nxxhlv h 
?(■ !«, J
lend Prim'

102

itreet. Money to loan. 4
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BABB18- 

<J , ter, Solicitor, Notary l’ubllc, 18 aai 
20 King-street west.

J. VretoteL’ Solicitor, “Dlneea Bui» 
ing,” corner Xonge nnd Temperance-stretta*
vr ACLAREN, MACDONALD; SHFL’. • 
lYt ley & Middleton, Maclnren, Macon- 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
ter» etc., 28 Toronto-etreet. Money-te 
lean on city property at lowest rates.
TT ILMF.R & IBVINO, BARRISTERS 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irviag,
C. H. Porter. ______
T ORB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 8» Li Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., I 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street W 
corner Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money t< 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
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A RED CROSS COMMISSIONER
HOTELS.Will Be Sent to South Africa to 

Take Charge ot the Society’» 
Funds. BALMORAL CASTLE,

MONTREAL.TK6 news from South Africa of the fight
ing by the Torontb company of the Cana
dian contingent emphasizes the necessity 
which exists for organized voluntary relief 
*nch as Is furnished by the Red Cross So
ciety. The council have determined, with 
the co-operation of the Government, to send 
out a commissioner to report on the local 
conditions about which It seems t<f be lm- 
possible to ret any authentic details. His 
report will be a guide for future action on 
the part of the society. A knowledge thus 
gained would be a relief to the minds of 
tho public and ot the friends ot the volun
teers. The society would be certain that 
stores sent ont would reach their destina
tion. A commissioner on the spot, fur- 
ntsbed with funds, would be In a position 
to Judge correctly of the local needs nnd 
•to make purchases accordingly.

He will be able to distribute stores In
telligently and promptly to the proper per
sons. It would also give Canadians an op
portunity to reciprocate the kindly atten
tions of the parent Red Cross Society, 
which, In 1RS5, sent out a commissioner 
with mbney and equipment for the sick and 
wounded in the Northwest campaign. Gifts 
of money and clothing were made person
ally to those requiring aid. The Canadian 
contributions would thus be given directly 
whore they were really needed.

The following additional subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged; Mis. Duncan nnd 
the Misses Stewart, $6; Ashlar Lodge, A.F. 
& A.M., per BenJ. Allen, $25; English
Church Sunday School entertainment,
Trenton, per Rev. F. W. Armstrong. $36;
Court Frontenac, I.O.F., per J. 8. It. Mc
Cann, $5; It Milllchamp, $20; an English 
Girl, gj: W.C.T.U., Snssex, N.B., $11; 
Court Harmony, A.O.F., No. 7045, per H. E. 
Griffith, $0; previously acknowledged,
$470: total, $588, for second contingent.

Subscriptions will be received and thank
fully acknowledged by Dr. Ryerson or Dr. 
J. George Hodglns, treasurer, at 60 College, 
street, Toronto.

One of the most attractive hotels »n tbU jl 
continent. Convenient to depot and com- g 
irerclal centre. Rates, American plan, $2 tj 
$3; European, $1. Free bus to and from an
trains and boats.__ _____

A. ARCH. WELSH, Prairie80

THE LAKEWOO
Lakewpod, New Jersey,

Tbe *tUe<plne*woods oT^ew Jersey,0?»6, " 

Under Entirely New Management 
too elegantly furnished lied rooms, one 

half en suite, with private baths end opes
'‘ooiflng, cycling, driving, drag hunting, 
and every known diversity for tbe enter
tainment of guests.

The Famous Winter Cure remains und*« 
the special direction of an expert pbyslclio. 

Write for circular nnd diagram of rooms. 
M e WENTWORTH of Wentworth Hall 

White Ml»., N.H., Lessee an l Tnrf T
New Orl 
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Jackson, f
MJAMKS N. BERRY, formerly of U 
ln-tbe-l'lnee, Assistant Manager.

—
m T DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELKV- 
H enth-streets, New York, opposite (lira 
Church; European plan. In a modesty tan 
unobtrusive way there are few better 
ducted hotels In the metropolis than 
St. Denis. The great popularity It has ae 
ovlred con readily be traced to Its nnKjss 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the PT 
cullar excellence of It* cuisine, and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor A

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND I Jl) ter streets, opposite the Metropo 
nnd St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators
«ream heating. Church-street cars i 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dsy. J. 
ntr«t. pronrl

Wh

ROUSING TIME A7 EDMONTON.
CHARLES H. RICHES.Forty Hough Rider» Sent Q« With 

a Tremendous Display ot 
Enthueiaam.

Edmonton, N.W.T., Jan/2.—At 8.30 this

Canada Life Building. Toronto.
Solicitor of patent» and expert. I’ate~ 

trade marks, copyrights, design pot] 
procured In Canada and all foreign ei 
trie»-

1
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